Bionet products are exclusively available through our network of Authorized Dealers. Any Bionet product sold by an unauthorized dealer, or products purchased from an unauthorized source, may not have a warranty honored or serviced under the existing Bionet Warranty policy. Whenever purchasing Bionet products, make sure your dealer is an authorized Bionet dealer, or you can contact our sales department at sales@bionetus.com or 877-924-6638.

Unauthorized use of any Bionet intellectual property and registered mark may constitute trademark infringement and unfair competition under Lanham Act, 15 United States Code Sections 1051, et seq., and at common law. Bionet may take appropriate legal action against the unauthorized use of any Bionet intellectual property and/or registered trademarks to enforce our rights and remedies.

The following companies have been determined to be unauthorized resellers of Bionet products. Any Bionet product purchased from these companies may not be supported, and the warranty may be voided. This list is constantly being updated as new unauthorized resellers are uncovered, therefore this list is limited and is not exhaustive.

Cardiacdirect.com
Discountcardiology.com
Cardiotechmed.com
C&R Medical
MFI Medical
Vectromed
Medcal Services LLC
EKGshop.com
Raine Industries
Harris Healthcare
Cardiologyshop.com
Dr’s Toy Store